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$500 MillioN liceNse Fee  
For MGM/NatioNal Harbor casiNo

Recommended by The Maryland Tax Education Foundation and  
The Maryland Public Policy Institute

By Jeff Hooke

casiNo operators iN otHer states have paid market-based 

license fees, and the National Harbor casino can afford to pay the 

state of Maryland a $500 million up-front license fee. any other 

option would be a giveaway, corporate welfare, or taxpayer rip-off, and 

meanwhile, such license fees are deductible for federal and state income 

tax purposes. as things stand, the casino will be a state-sanctioned 

monopoly in the middle of a prosperous metro area with a population 

of five million. profitability is thus assured.

IntroductIon
the following analysis incorporates the author’s experience in the gambling field 
(see attachments), his contacts within the industry, and publicly available data on 
casino revenues and expenses on securities and exchange commission (sec) and 
state government websites.

the analysis presumes a “luxury destination casino” with appropriate amenities, 
similar to a scaled-down bellagio or MGM (las Vegas) facility. another alternative 
being discussed by state officials is a mid-range casino like Maryland live! in anne 
arundel county.

AnAlysIs
We divide the analysis into three parts: (1) up-front construction and start-up 
investment (2) projected income (3) affordability of a $500 million license fee.
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PArt 1: 
uP-front Investment
casino construction costs: similar cost data are available 
within the industry and within casino company sec filings. 

slots-related Building costs: 3,000 slot machines require 
50 square feet (of space) per machine times $500 per 
square foot building cost. 3,000 x 50 x $500 = $75 million.

table Games-related Building costs: $75 million

land, Parking lots, soft costs, and start-up expenses: 
$100 million. a parking structure may cost $15,000 per 
parking space, while a surface lot might be 40% of that cost.

Hotel construction costs: $400,000 per room for a 350-
room hotel, including furniture and fixtures. construction 
costs per room can vary substantially, depending on hotel 
quality. We use an upscale cost figure. National Harbor sug-
gested 500 rooms in a 4,000 slot scenario, versus the 3,000 
slots authorized, so we use a smaller hotel. 350 x $400,000 
= $140 million.  Note that the existing Gaylord National 
Harbor Hotel is running around 66% occupancy, so it has 
room availability.

Table 1: ToTal Up-FronT Casino  
bUilding invesTmenT = $250 million

($mm)

sloTs $75

Table games 75

oTher 100

totAl $250

Table 2: ToTal Up-FronT invesTmenT

($mm)

Casino $250

ameniTies 80

330

hoTel 140

totAl $470

Table 3: naTional harbor projeCTed  
Casino inCome sTaTemenT

($mm)

Cash revenUe

sloTs $350

Table games 175

Food & beverage 60

$585

Cash operaTing expenses

sloTs (sTaTe Taxes @ 56%) (196)

Table games (sTaTe Taxes @ 20%) (35)

sloTs operaTing expenses (93)

Table games operaTing expenses (70%) (96)

Food & beverage (42)

Casino Cash operaTing proFiT  
beFore oTher bUsinesses

123

addiTional:

reTail, resTaUranTs and  
enTerTainmenT

+15

hoTel inCome +10

cAsIno cAsH oPerAtInG ProfIt 148

non-Cash depreCiaTion expense (20 yrs) (24)

earnings beFore inCome Taxes (ebT) $124

Amenities
retail, spa, restaurants, and entertainment centers: 
200,000 square feet times $400 per square foot. see 
National Harbor promotional literature for square footage 
estimates. 200,000 x $400 = $80 million.

total up-front Investment
by comparison, 2012 construction costs for casinos in 
columbus, ohio (3,000 slots plus table games) and toledo, 
ohio (2,000 slots plus table games) were $350 million and 
$320 million, respectively, according to sec filings. Neither 
facility has a hotel. incidentally, the state of ohio referen-
dum incorporated a fixed license fee, but the state govern-
ment subsequently negotiated higher license fees.

the borgata, a luxury casino resort in atlantic city, cost 
$1.1 billion to construct in 2003, with 2,000 rooms versus 
350 rooms at the assumed new hotel at National Harbor.
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PArt 2: 
ProJected revenues And ProfIt
revenue
total annual revenue after startup period is $585 million.

slots: 3,000 slot machines x $320 per day ‘win’ per ma-
chine x 365 days = $350 million per year.

by comparison, aqueduct casino in Queens, New York, 
with a similar captive market as National Harbor, generates a 
$375 per-machine win per day on 4,900 machines. Maryland 
live! produced about $280 per machine per day with 3,800 
machines, and then decreased win per day as the number of 
machines increased to 4,750.

table Games: $175 million per year, or 50 percent of slots 
revenue.

the charlestown, West Virginia casino has table games 
revenue equal to 40 percent of slots revenue. National Harbor 
will be slightly more upscale, attracting more ‘high rollers’ who 
like table games. thus, we use 50%.

peterson companies, brea (business research and 
economic advisors), the Department of legislative services 
(Dls), gambling consultant charles Vickery, and MteF’s 
own analysis were the sources for the slots and table games 
revenue estimates. MteF’s revenue projections fall between 
Dls (see Fiscal Note on senate bill 1) and brea (see June 
2012 slide show, p. 5). We believe our estimates are real-
istic, based on similarly-situated monopolies in the United 
states. on a per day basis, the revenue estimates reflect over 
five million visitors per year, losing an average of $105 per 
daily visit.

casino food and Beverage revenue: $12 per visitor per 
day = $60 million. the $12 statistic is corroborated by 
industry data.

cash expenses
cash operating expenses for slots: $85 per day x 3,000 
machines x 365 days = $93 million. this expense includes 
machine rental. see empire resorts and Dover Downs en-
tertainment sec filings to reference “per day cash expenses 
by machine.”

cash operating expenses for table Games: 55 percent of 
table games’ revenues.  an approximation based on discus-
sions with industry participants.

cash operating expenses for casino food and Beverage: 
70 percent of revenues.

other Business Income
the retail, restaurant, and entertainment venues run eco-
nomically with $15 million in net profit. With $10 million 
in profit, the hotel runs at a lower return because of compli-
mentary rooms for gamblers.

For illustration, table 4 shows “comparable casino” rev-
enue, and earnings before income taxes (ebt). the revenues 
for charles town will decline once National Harbor begins 
operations, since National Harbor is much closer to the popu-
lation. our projection for National Harbor is consistent with 
these existing properties.

the sources of charlestown and lawrenceburg revenues 
and ebt, respectively, were penn National corp. sec filings.

Table 4: Casino Comparisons (in millions)

cAsIno monoPoly mArket metro PoPulAtIon revenues eBt

national Harbor (est.) Washington, dc 5 $585 $124

Charles Town (actual) Washington, dC 5 550 160

lawrenceburg (actual) Cincinnati, oh 2 500 160
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PArt 3:  
AffordABIlIty of $500 mIllIon lIcense fee
Debt service: assume the casino borrows the $500 million 
at an interest rate of six percent. the annual cash payment 
(on a 15-year mortgage payment basis) is $57 million. the 
casino’s cash operating profit easily covers the debt service, 
by 2.6 times (i.e., 148/57= 2.5x).

return on equity investment: the first year’s interest 
on the mortgage is $30 million. after the interest, the casino 
pre-tax profit is $94 million per year per year, and the after-tax 
profit is $48 million.

the cash return on the $470 million equity investment 
is a healthy 17 percent per year, as indicated above in table 
5. twenty-year U.s. treasury bonds return 2 percent, and the 
stock market is expected to return 9 percent. as a state sanc-
tioned monopoly, National Harbor has minimal risk, so  
17 percent per year is more than adequate compensation.

casino return excludes benefit to existing National 
Harbor Development: peterson companies and other investors 
in National Harbor will see significant new customer traffic, 
which should increase the value of their now-depressed hold-
ing. the benefit could be tens of millions of dollars, which are 
not included in this analysis.

Jeffrey c. Hooke is managing director of Focus, LLC, an 
investment bank based in Washington, D.C. Previously, Hooke 
operated his own consulting firm, was a director of Emerging 
Markets Partnership (a $5 billion private equity partnership), 
a principal investment officer of the World Bank Group, and an 
investment banker with Lehman Brothers and Schroder Wertheim. 
Hooke is the author of four books: the Dinosaur among Us: the 
World bank and its path to extinction (2007); the emerging 
Markets (2001); security analysis on Wall street (1998); and 
M&a: a practical Guide to Doing the Deal (1996). Mr. Hooke 
is the volunteer, unpaid Chairman of the Maryland Tax Education 
Foundation (MTEF).

His studies on casino-style gaming have led to testimony on 
the value of gaming licenses and the prospective revenues from 
state-sanctioned gaming expansion before the legislatures of 
Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania and 
Texas. His views on gaming expansion have been referenced in 
numerous publications. Hooke’s reports, testimony and media work 
has led to taxpayers receiving over $2 billion in additional revenue 
from casino operations, principally through the sale (instead of 
giveaway) of casino licenses and through higher tax rates (Penn-
sylvania - $600 million, Indiana - $500 million, New York - $400 
million, Maryland - $600 million, and Illinois - $325 million). His 
work influenced the Government of Singapore in determining up-
front payments for its $4 billion casino project.

1 The value represents license value only. in several instances, the values of casino structure, horse 
racing track, jai alai track, or relevant real estate were deducted from the transaction value in order 
to determine the actual license value. For pennsylvania transactions/offers, the value includes the $50 
million license fee that was paid by the license holder. The maryland 2009 license awards have been 
excluded since the sizable tax rate (67 percent) precluded high initial fees and the bidding process was 
not open, but rather skewed towards certain landowners. most of the licenses related to ‘slots-only’ 
casinos, but holders were later awarded the rights (at no charge to the license holder) to offer table 
games. Table games increase the revenues of a ‘slots-only’ casino by about 25 percent.
2 miami valley gaming, a joint venture between Churchill downs and delaware north, will pay $10 
million cash, $50 million note, and $10 million earnout for lebanon raceway in suburban Cincinnati. 
The jv will also pay for the $50 million state casino license fee. From this $120 million total, the 
calculation subtracts a presumed $5 million value for the harness track. 
3 aqueduct racetrack slots. The gross amount is $380, minus $200 for a state contribution to 
construction costs. The low price is partly due to new york’s high gaming tax rate and high purse 
contributions. The slots operator keeps only 35 percent or so of the net revenue.
4 Trilliant gaming offered $435 million upfront for a rosemont, illinois location. The state, however, 
awarded the license to midwest gaming for a des plaines, illinois location for $125 million upfront and 
$300 million to be paid at $10 million per year for 30 years. The total npv of the midwest proposal is 
$247 million at an 8 percent rate. We view the $435 million bid as determinative.
5 oliver racing paid $53.5 million for a 34 percent interest, plus a $250 million license fee.
6 piTg agreed to pay a $7.5 million annual fee to City of pittsburgh to subsidize a new hockey arena.  
hooke associates estimated the “present value” of the annuity at $110 million, plus the $50 million 
license fee.
7 $30 million value of racetrack subtracted from $200 million price (i.e., $170 million, net) and $50 
million license fee added, in order to provide a $200 million license value.
8 $13 million appraised value (tax records) of jai alai fronton excluded from $153 million purchase 
price.
9 isle of Capri offered to build a $290 million hockey arena and to pay $50 million for the license.
10 mohegan Tribe paid $290 million (after post-purchase adjustment) for the license plus the track 
worth $30 million. We add the $50 million license fee for a value of $310 million (i.e., $290 minus $30 
plus $50).
11 in exchange for a 50 percent interest, harrah’s put up over $400 million in cash to construct a 
casino and racetrack in Chester, pennsylvania.
12 excludes ‘brick and mortar’ cost of the casino, as set forth in the seC filings.
13 Chippewa’s buyout of a 40 percent interest, indicating a 100 percent interest at $663 million.
source: jeff hooke, managing director, Focus securities

Table 5: naTional harbor Casino proFiTs 
aFTer liCense Fee (in millons)

Casino ebT $124

inTeresT on morTgage (30)

Casino pre-Tax proFiT aFTer liCense Fee 94

non-Cash amorTizaTion oF liCense Fee (25)

69

inCome Taxes @ 30%* 21

ProJected net Income $48

* The 30% differs from the 35% federal statutory (plus state tax) rates due to use of 
accelerated tax depreciation.

Table 6: naTional harbor Casino reTUrn on 
invesTmenT aFTer liCense Fee (in millions)

Casino Cash operaTing proFiT $148

less: inTeresT (30)

less: Cash inCome Taxes (21)

less: annUal CapiTal invesTmenT (15)

annUal Cash reTUrn $82

Up-FronT invesTmenT ÷470 

ProJected AnnuAl return 17%
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Casino gaming liCense valUes TransaCTions and oFFers 

ImPlIed vAlue1

(mIllIons) dAte metro locAtIon Buyer/seller
trAnsActIons/

offers

$115 july 2012 Cincinnati miami valley gaming Transaction2

180 october 2011 new york City genting (malaysia)/ 
state of new york

Transaction3

435 december 2008 Chicago Trilliant gaming/state of illinois offer/Transaction4

407 august 2007 indianapolis lhT Capital (paul estridge)/ 
oliver racing (indiana downs)

Transaction5

250 april 2007 indianapolis indiana downs/ state of indiana, 
hoosier park/ state of indiana

Two transactions at 
$250 million each

160 december 2006 pittsburgh piTg gaming (don barden)/ 
City of pittsburgh

Transaction6

220 november 2006 pittsburgh millennium/magna Transaction7

140 june 2006 dania beach
(Ft. lauderdale)

dania jai alai/boyd gaming Transaction8

340 april 2006 pittsburgh isle of Capri City offer9

500 january 2005 Catskills seneca ind./new york state offer

310 october 2004 poconos mohegan/penn national Transaction10

442 july 2004 philadelphia harrah’s/inv. group Transaction11

518 march 2004 Chicago isle of Capri/state of illinois offer

750 january 2001 Cincinnati argosy/inv. group Transaction12

663 november 2000 detroit Chippewa/inv. group Transaction13

APPendIx:

Note: The Cincinnati license faces three close-in competitors. The New York license has much higher tax rates. Most of the licenses are “slots only” facilities, whereby a facility 
incorporating “table games” would typically have a higher value.
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ABout tHe mArylAnd PuBlIc PolIcy InstItute Founded in 2001, the Maryland public policy institute is a nonpartisan public policy research 
and education organization that focuses on state policy issues. our goal is to provide accurate and timely research analysis of Maryland policy issues and market 
these findings to key primary audiences.  n  the mission of the Maryland public policy institute is to formulate and promote public policies at all levels of govern-
ment based on principles of free enterprise, limited government, and civil society.  n  in order to maintain objectivity and independence, the institute accepts no 
government funding and does not perform contract research. the Maryland public policy institute is recognized as a 501 (c) (3) research and education organiza-
tion under the internal revenue code.


